Introducing

My T h o u g h t s o n
Prairie Lane’s Next Full-time Pastor

The Hartwells

—by Dan Steen

Richard & Judy Hartwell have agreed to serve at
Prairie Lane Church starting in September. We
asked them to write a short introduction for the
PLC family. We look forward to Rev. Hartwell preaching at our
worship services, and having the Hartwells
pray and encourage our church
as we prepare for our next full-time pastor.

Judy (Van Regenmorter) Hartwell grew up in a Christian
home in Jamestown, Michigan. She met and married Richard
at Calvin College from which she graduated in 1974. Since
then she has been a partner in life and ministry with Richard
through college, seminary, parish ministry, military chaplain
ministry, and prison ministry for nearly 45 years.
Whenever the opportunity arose throughout these years,
Judy continued her education and teaching career. She taught
and served as a reading specialist in Michigan, for DoDDS
(Department of Defense Dependent’s Schools) in Germany, in
Colorado, in Alabama, in Hawaii, and in Texas with substitute
experiences in New York and California. Most recently Judy
served as a middle school reading specialist working with
students with dyslexia. Teaching reading, especially to
troubled readers, has been her passion.
Judy’s favorite title is “Mom” and “Grandma”. She enjoys
building relationships with: Andrew & Jessica and 2 children
in Denton, Texas; Elizabeth & Josh and 5 children (one foster
child) in Lincoln, Nebraska; Emily & Darren and three
children in Omaha, Nebraska; and son David in Grand Rapids,
Michigan. Her summer highlights include a week of “Grand
Camp” in Texas, a road trip to Nebraska with oldest grandson,
Tyler, and a week at a cottage in Michigan.
Judy’s excited to begin a new chapter of life and work with
the Prairie Lane Church family in Omaha!
Richard is a PK—“preacher’s kid”—growing up in
Christian Reformed parsonages in Washington, D.C. and in the
southern suburbs of Chicago. After completing Calvin College
in 1973, he attended Calvin Theological Seminary graduating
in 1977. Called by the Framingham Christian Reformed

At our June council meeting we started talking about a
Prairie Lane search committee. I have encouraged the
church to keep moving on this. Now that I’ve had some
experience talking with search committees from the pastor
side of things, one lesson that I learned is how long and
slow the whole process can take. Park Church first
contacted me back in November with some information.
Now, it is July, and obviously, I’m still not there yet! A
pastor search is run by volunteers, and they are trying to
sort through many factors and many opinions from many
people. It is a prayerful process. It has unexpected twists
and turns. Don’t be in a hurry, and don’t expect anything
to happen quickly.
Well, what kind of pastor should the committee be
looking for? Ultimately, this is out of my hands. Perhaps
I’m meddling too much already, even to write this article.
But, as someone who has been through the search process
recently, and as a person who knows and loves Prairie
Lane Church, allow me to offer just two basic pointers.
1. The most important factor to consider is to find a pastor
who is spiritually mature. A pastor who values time
spent with the Lord in personal prayer and devotions,
and a pastor who believes in the power of the Holy
Spirit to bring revival. A pastor who lives out their
faith.
One of the interesting observations I’ve noticed about
pastors is that effective pastors come with all different
personality types. Some pastors have strong personalities
with big ideas and do really well (example: Jeff
Heerspink). Some pastors are introverts and love to study
and write, and they do really well (example: Ryan Pelton
in Kansas City). Some pastors have compassionate hearts
and are just great at relating to all types of people, and do
really well (example: Sam Keyzer). Lots of personalities
can work.
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Also, lots of ages can work too. I certainly appreciate that Prairie Lane was willing to
give me a chance at the age of 28 without a whole lot of previous experience. And, there are
some advantages to having a younger pastor. Or, there would be some advantages of having
a middle-aged pastor too. My kids love participating in what is happening at Prairie Lane,
and having some more kids around the congregation would be a plus. But, don’t be
reluctant to look at empty nesters or pastors older than 55 too. I believe this would be a
mistake because there are advantages for pastors in this age group too. Wisdom and
experience are valuable.
The congregation should not lose sight of the most important factor #1 within the other
variables. The spiritual maturity of a pastor is more important than personality and more
important than age. A strong and prayerful spiritual leader who can lead a church forward in
faith is going to matter much more than what ages his kids might be.
So, PLC congregation – ask the right kinds of questions! Dig into their faith practices.
Ask about what kind of person they are. Check some references early on. I was surprised to
find that so many search committees seemed to make their top priority to ask about
sermons, and did not ask me about faith practices. Obviously, the preaching is an important
factor to consider, but just listening to a few sample sermons can be misleading, and doesn’t
tell you much about a candidate. Most pastors can find a great sermon sample to show
themselves at their best. But, a pastor search is not a preach-off competition. A spirit filled,
spiritual mature pastor will be the most likely to deliver life-changing sermons over the long
-term because they approach sermons prayerfully, and aren’t merely using some “wise and
persuasive words”.
2. And, my second pointer I’d like to pass along: Don’t look for someone like me. Yes, my
ministry at Prairie Lane has been mutually beneficial. God called me to Prairie Lane for
this season in my life, and for this season of Prairie Lane’s life. But, now it is time for
something different. I believe Prairie Lane is ready for a new chapter.
In addition to Park Church, this year I was also one of the final 2 candidates at another
church in Northern MI. There was a lot to like about this church. For several months, I
considered it my top choice. However, one concern that I had was that the former pastor had just
left the church in October after being there for about 18 years. He was popular and well-liked—
and that’s good! But, I was concerned about filling those big shoes and trying to measure up to
the standard he had set. So, I asked the search team about this. They acknowledged the
challenge for the next pastor to measure up, and even admitted, “We are aware that often a
pastor who follows behind a long-term pastor does not stay at that church for very long.” They
wanted to break that trend, and wanted to make it work for the next guy. The answer sounded ok
to me and I continued the process.
But, when I spent a weekend at the church for the interview, it was noticeable to Rachel and
I how much the congregation still talked about the previous pastor. We had the sense that many
people weren’t really ready to move forward with someone new. It was something that made us
nervous, and it factored into our decision to take my name out of consideration there.

Likewise, it will not benefit the search process to compare potential candidates to me. The
next pastor is going to be interested in different things. He is going to have a different style. He
will have different gifts. He will be worse at some things, but he will be better at other things. I
actually think that Prairie Lane could benefit from someone who will push and challenge more
than I did. So, embrace the differences. Please don’t try to put a new pastor into a Pastor Dan
shaped box. That just isn’t good for anyone.
Finally, I am hopeful and excited for Prairie Lane. Right now, there are many pastors
looking. From comments I heard from other search committees at healthy churches, they had
plenty of interested candidates; and Prairie Lane is a healthy church. It is a church with many
great qualities and would be a desirable place to serve. I am also excited about Pastor Hartwell
coming. It will be wonderful for PLC to have this consistent pastoral presence during the search
process. I know that the Hartwells already care about Prairie Lane, as do we. I will make it a
personal goal to pray for the search process every day, even as we live somewhere new.
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Church in Framingham, MA, to
become their pastor, Richard and
Judy served this congregation
from October 1977 until June
1981.
On July 1, 1981, Richard and
Judy began their military
chaplaincy ministry, enjoying a
career lasting 30 years. In
assignments ranging from
Southern California, to Eastern
Turkey, from Colorado Springs
to Honolulu and from Germany
to Balad Air Base, Iraq, Richard
served United States Airmen and
their families. Upon retiring
from the United States Air Force
Chaplain Corps in 2011, Richard
became a chaplain for the Texas
Department of Criminal Justice at
a maximum- security facility
housing 3,700 men. Building on
his earlier prison experience as a
Kairos Prison Ministry volunteer,
he was richly blessed by the
opportunities to speak the Good
News to incarcerated men and to
the staff members.
Together, we—Judy and
Richard—are grateful to God for
the privilege of being called to
serve the Prairie Lane Church
congregation in the transition
time between Pastor Dan’s and
Rachel’s service and the new
pastor God is preparing for
Prairie Lane.

